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Class News
Nursery
- have been so lucky to observe and care for 8 chicks this week. They have had so many
learning opportunities about the process of egg to chick.
Reception
- have been on a Spring walk looking for signs of Spring and using the computers to create
Spring pictures
Y1
- have enjoyed developing their golf skills within their tri-golf sessions
Y2
- have enjoyed planning their superhero puppets in D.T. They are really looking forward to
making them next week
Y3
- have enjoyed carrying out a science investigation to explore the effect that different
surfaces have on friction
Y4
- have been re-enacting playscripts giving an excellent drama performance!
Y5
- are busy preparing for Enterprise Day (Thursday 17th March)
Y6
- have been writing newspaper reports about Pig Heart Boy
Dear Parents,
I am sure you will all join me in wishing Mrs Webb all the best as she leaves St Ives to have baby no. 2! We
welcome Mrs Crisp back and Mrs De Jesus will be joining our team as the Nursery Teacher.
Well done to the Y5/6 School Netball team who took part in the East Dorset Netball Tournament this week.
As ever, they represented the school with pride and resilience, they narrowly missed out going to the
county finals.
Covid-19
We have seen a slight increase in cases over the last week weeks. Please be extra vigilant.
Whilst the Government announced the ceasing of testing for Covid-19, the school would encourage families
if anyone in their household tests positive, to inform the school and test your child daily prior to attending
school. Should your child test positive for Covid-19 you will be required to keep them off school until at least
Day 5. If your child produces a negative LFT on Day 5 they can return to school and thereafter until day 10
when they can return. Day 1 being the day after a positive test.
Value of the week – Teamwork
As a school e celebrated International Women s Da on Tuesda and
had debates regarding why it is important to celebrate the achievements
of women and how we challenge inequality and stereotypes. The School
Councillors led an assembl introducing this ear s charit
they were
amazing.
We have spent time over the past few weeks discussing Russia s
invasion of Ukraine and we are aware of increased anxieties amongst
our children regarding it. Please find attached some guidance to support you in talking to your children
regarding the situation.

Living Eggs
Nursery have been so lucky to observe and care for 8 chicks
this week. The children have had so many wonderful learning
opportunities about lifecycles and the process of egg to chick.
Families are welcome to keep the chicks at the end of the
programme which will be coming to an end on Thursday 17th
March. If you are interested please let us know and you will
need to be aware of the rehoming policy which you can access
from Nursery.

School Council
This week the school council delivered an assembly sharing our final total we raised for our 2020/2021
charity, Battens Fighters Forever. Over the year we held various fundraising events including a Christmas
card competition, Easter egg raffle, sponsored run and win a teacher treat. We can now reveal that we
raised a staggering £2575.55 for Battens Fighters Forever. Thank you for all of your kind donations and
generosity, the school council are immensely proud to be donating such a huge sum of money to a charity
close to our hearts at St Ives.
Moving forwards in 2022, the children have chosen to support the charity War on Waste. A local
environmental charity campaigning to reduce waste particularly single use plastics. The first fundraising
event we will hold for this charity is an Easter egg rock competition with the winning rocks being donated to
Gulliver's Farm Shop in West Moors for use in Rabbit's Curious Plan nature trail. Rocks will be on sale from
classroom from Monday 21st March for £1. Children will need to paint their rock with an Easter theme and
return to school by Monday 4th April. Six winning rocks from each class will then be selected to go on to
Gulliver's Farm Shop for the nature trail. Please see attached flyer for more details.
Online Safety
To give them some credit, Yubo s developers responded s iftl to the Times exposé by bolstering the
app s securit options (adding the facilit to block users or screen out nudit in live streams, for instance).
Sadly, for some young users, it was already too late: Yubo has been referenced in several criminal trials
resulting from sexual assaults on minors, both in the UK and the US.
Yubo is a social networking app which connects children with (potentially older) strangers, then encourages
them to chat and livestream videos with each other. This obviously carries with it a variety of risks for our
oung people and ill set off all manner of alarm bells ith trusted adults. This eek s guide provides
information and advice for parents.

Dates for Diary
March
14th
14th
17th
18th
21st
24th
25th
28th
29th
30th
30th & 31st

- Science Week
- Y5/6 Indoor Athletics
- Y5 Enterprise Day (£4 change per student to spend)
- Y5/6 Swimming Gala
- Cricket WOW day
- Y5/6 Football Cup QF
Y5 Paultons Park
- Parent Consultations week beginning 28th
Y6 Sculpture Day
Y1 Sculpture Day
-Y4 Football Tournament
- KS2 Mini Medics

April
4th
8th

- Y5/6 Cross Country
- Last day of term 1:15pm finish

Just a polite reminder that we are a nut free school, therefore products containing nuts must not be brought
into school please. We have a number of children and staff with nut allergies.
Also, should your child be unwell with sickness or diarrhoea they are unable to return to school until 48
hours after their last bout.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs L Crossley
Headteacher
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War on Wa e

PARENT PACK

Russia s invasion of Ukraine:
information and support pack
How to talk to your child about what s happening
No matter how calmly you manage the current environment, children are likely to be anxious. They will pick up
bits of information from their friends, from the news and from listening to adults talking around them but they
can mis nderstand hat the re hearing. It s important to talk to them abo t hat s happening.

Start by finding out what your child knows already
Use open-ended questions to give them the chance to tell you what they think. See page 7 of the resource
'worrying about war' for examples of questions to ask (you'll find the resource at the bottom of the page.)

Tackle the news head-on and talk about it openly and calmly
Use real words and don t sh a a from the tr th. Be prepared to explain and define keywords they might
be hearing to help them make sense of what's going on. For example, words like invasion, missiles,
sanctions, refugees etc. Use age-appropriate material such as this Newsround resource, which includes
definitions.

Stick to the facts
B t don t disc ss everything you hear. For example, be careful about talking about speculation around
nuclear warfare. Reassure them that the chance of 'World War III' breaking out is highly unlikely.

Educate them about reliable sources of information
Explain how some stories on social media may be based on rumours or inaccurate information.
Use reliable news sources like Newsround, which is age-appropriate. Watch and discuss with your child
this Newsround video on spotting fake news about the crisis in Ukraine.

Encourage your child to ask questions and share their feelings
Remember, it s OK not to ha e all the ans ers. Tell them that o ll let them kno
This will be an ongoing discussion.

hen o kno more.

Allow for repetition, you might have to answer the same thing again. Younger children in particular tend to
repeat themsel es hen the re feeling ncertain or orried.
Reass re them that the re not the onl ones feeling this
with you or their teacher.

a and enco rage them to share their feelings

Be a role model
Recognise and manage your own worries first. If o notice o re feeling an io s, take some time to calm
down before you decide to talk about the events with your child.

Be open about sharing your feelings with your child e.g. I'm also finding the news a bit worrying, so I'm
doing X (baking cakes, going on long walks, swimming etc.), which helps me to relax.
Encourage them to think about what they can do to relax.

Reassure them and let them know it's normal to be concerned
E plain that e re not at ar ith R ssia and that the don t need to orr abo t it happening in their
neighbourhood. Reassure them the re safe and that the UK is taking steps to help the people of Ukraine.
Encourage them to take breaks from listening to or reading the news

o ere pos re isn t helpf l.

Do something positive with your child
Organise an aid package to send to Ukraine. For example, research local groups that are organising aid
packages and contribute to these with your child.
Alternatively, take a look at this article, which includes different ways you can help.

Further resources on how to talk to children about the war in Ukraine
How to cope with traumatic news

an illustrated guide

Tips for parents and caregivers on media coverage of traumatic events
Talking about Ukraine with our children

If your child struggles with higher levels of anxiety
Some children are naturally more anxious, such as those with existing phobias or obsessive-compulsive
disorders. The current situation can make those anxieties worse. If you have relatives in the armed forces or
in the regions (Ukraine, Russia, eastern/central Europe), your child might be susceptible to higher levels of
anxiety.
Get them to do activities such as counting, ordering and sorting tasks, which can help them calm down
Encourage them to use relaxation techniques such as controlled breathing
Help them stick to routines they know
Look out for obsessive or compulsive behaviours and try to get ahead of them early by challenging
unhelpful thoughts and assumptions
If o re orried about your child s anxiety, YoungMinds is a charit dedicated to children s mental
health. They have a parents helpline for confidential, expert advice. You can reach them at 0808 802
5544

Helplines and websites for children and young people
If your child would like to speak with someone confidentially, there are helplines and websites specifically
for them.
ORGANISATION

CONTACT INFORMATION

Shout
Free, confidential support via text, available
24/7

Text SHOUT to 85258 in the UK to text with a trained
crisis volunteer ho ll provide active listening and
collaborative problem-solving

The Mix

Call 0808 808 4994 for free (11am to 11pm daily)

Free confidential telephone helpline and
online service that aims to find young
people the best help, whatever the problem

Access the online community

ChildLine

Call 0800 1111 any time for free

Confidential telephone counselling service for
any child with a problem

Have an online chat with a counsellor (9am to
midnight daily)

Email The Mix

Check out the message boards

Help us tackle racism and bullying related to the events
If you hear your child saying or doing hurtful things linked to the events happening in Ukraine, such as
generalising that all Russians are bad and want a war, you can use the following examples to help dispel
such misconceptions:
Explain that the decision to invade Ukraine was made by the Russian government and its leader,
Vladimir Putin, not the Russian people. People don't always agree with the things their governments do
Explain that the vast majority of people that live in Russia:
o

Want peace

ith Ukraine, the don t

ant

ar

o

Enjoy living in their country, much like you and I

Talk about the Russian people who have protested in Russia against the war. Explain how many of
them ha e been arrested and risked their li es doing this beca se their co ntr doesn t allo its people
the freedom to protest peacefully if it goes against government decisions. This is in contrast to the
British values we have in our country
Remind them it s not OK to sa 'I don t like R ssia/R ssians' b t instead enco rage o r child to think
about this in terms of 'I don't like what the Russian army is doing'

